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Cement production arises a global ecological damage because clinker kiln smoke gases emit technogenic 
compounds in the environment: 742-825kg/t CO2, 1,15-9,18kg/t SOx and 0,285-1,14kg/t NOx. Its share in the 
environment in CO2 emissions equals to 6-8%. It is assumed as the facilitator to the global problems – generates 
the "Greenhouse effect"/"Acid rain". Technogenic CO2, SOx, NOx at the same time facilitate the emergence of 
global environmental problems and they are the necessary structural compounds, for the modification of the 
cement composition and intensive reinforcement. It contributes to formation of  fiber-needle habitus crystal–
hydrate, calcium hydro-carbo-aluminate, ettringite/thaumasite and the structure self(Nano)reinforcement, 
reduction of anisotropic feature. 
A demand on high functioning cement-concrete appeared in Georgia which cannot be satisfied due to the 
fragility of its structure / mechanical strength anisotropic feature, less sustainability against bending loads. 
Zeolite tuff has abundance/unique features, however, it is less used in cement production, which is a problem. 
Zeolites have the ability to adjoin compounds CO2, SO2, NOx, emitted during cement clinker burning, through 
sorption method. These compounds are environmental hazard, but through sorption adjoining with zeolite–after 
zeolite modification and utilization in the cement composition with the modified zeolite- they will become a 
cement-concrete constructive containing, structural nano-modifier compounds. 
The project objective is to: 
- Create a zeolite sorption capture-cleanup Nanotechnology from technogenic oxides (CO2,SOx,NOx) of the gases 
emitted from cement clinker burning kiln; 
- Create ZEO-litic Nanotechnology for utilization of ZEO-litic sorbents saturated with technogenic oxides 
(CO2,SO3,NO2) in form of mineral additive during grinding of cement; 
   

 

 


